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Notice
- Spring graduates with National Direct Student
Loans must attend -an exit interview meeting on
May 18, 11 a.m., or May 19, 2 p.m., in the West
Lobby of the Admin istrative ServiCes Build ing.

Students protest tuition increase proposal
with speeches, chan,ing, march on mall
by Sandy .B arich
Staff Wrtt•

"With a SIO"billion bud8,et,
the state is not broke. We
sho uld
prio rit ize,
and
Holding protest signs high · education · shQuld be our
and chanting " No way, we number one pr-iority," said
won't . pay-fight the hike,"· Blaine Anderson, SCS student
SCS students protested state senator and chairJ)C'r:son of the
- tuition increases in a rally on Senate Legislative Affairs
. the mall Tuesday.
committee .
More than 100 st udents
Gov. Rudy Pcrpich has
gather-eel on the mall e·ast of proposed tuition increases of
the Learnirii ResOurCCS"tcn(er- - 69· ~ceflt "'Over t~ 11CXt two
• -to hear speakers protesting years . The
Hobsc
of
tuition increases considered in Representatives decreased that
the Minnesota Legislature this by 8 percent. The Scna1c
week .
·
amended the House bill

Tuesday by deleting it in its
entirety and replacing it with a
bill that lowers the incrCc15c to
46pcrceq_t.
, l.
"This is a significant
movement down , but 46
percent is still a lot for
students to pay ," said Dar}'I
Hinz, assistant director of the
PhotosJR1ndy S.nds
Minnesota State University (left) " We haiwe to st1rt u1lng our volcH. 11•, Nlrd enough already to
Stud c n t
Association go to school," pcpctalmed Cheryl Sowada~ senlOf In social worlt.
(t.lSUS'A). · -- ·
.... ... . Sowada ~ t h a l .aod&I wortc-&ludenta organlzed .Tundey'• rally
Under the House bil l, protesllnge po..lbletulllonlncrea••·
tuition increases would cover (above) Taking • break from marching around the mail, student,
30 percent of instructional llsten to apnkera protnllng • po11lbl• tuition lncr.. H of 69 P41rcent
Rally continued on Page 3
over the next two yNrs.

President's decision awaited on fun.ding for organizations adviser
by Nancy Kessel
StaftWrttef"

A petition circulated by the
AssociatiOn of Non-Traditiona l
Students (ANTS) calls for continuc(I
funding of the university organizations
adviser's position.
Only President Brendan McDonald
can overturn the Student Actiyitics
Committee's (SAC's) recommendation ·
-of last week to discontinue funding for
the positioh currently hc!d by Maureen
McCartcr .
McCartcr is resigning after three and
o ne -half
years · as
university
organizations adviser for various
campus organii.ationS, fraternities and
soror"ities, to continue her tducation in
Vermont this summer. ·
The position ·was CStablished in 1980
as a consolidatiori of several duties,
McCarJcr said.
· ·
· After · McCarter announced her
resignation, SAC evaluated the

position and, with approval of the
student Senate Thursday, h.as
eliminated the position from next
year's budget.
· .. We arc sort of in a rut with funding
the position because ~c do not have
any control over it ,'' Bruce DcJong ,
SAC chairpersou said. " It should be a
university-fulldcd position.
"We have to · find out where the
administration is on issues of salaries.
Which positions arc main.t,ined is up
to President McDonald.~•
SAC funds three-fourths of· McCartc;r's salary"and operating expenses,
which.totaled about $15,000 this year.
"I know SAC has been very concerned over the past few years a bout
paying salaries and SAC members fee l
they should not be paying them ,• •
McCarter said.
·
SAC's constitution has a section
outlining the funding it t>rovidcs,
McCartcr said, "and it specifically
mentions services. That is really in

~scncc what I have provided. " Mc"I cannot be the only one out of
Carter said she understood SAC's .I, 100 non-traditiona l st udents who
feelings about culling salaries until the needs help, " she said. "Evcr:ybody,
section was read at the Student Senate including traditional students, has
meeting.
primarily the same problems," she
At least four other salaries arc paid explained. "It h just a mauer of
by ·sAC, McC-artcr said. "The thing I degree."

;!1!1~5a~~~~

~~~~= th{f;~::~na~s!r~~:~c~~~o~~~~t~~~~

~~:ot~~fc:S:s
meeting as saying maybe most of the McDonald.
duties $:OUld be taken.care of. by one or
If McDonald docs not reinstate the
two graduate assistants. But that could position, Fcrlaak said, non-1raditional
not be done."
.
st udcnis would have an office but not a
The.petition with qo signatures has resource person.
~
been given to Mc9onald.
· "I understand where they arc
"We decided to take the bull by the coming from," DcJong said , "hilt I do
horns and do something about it," said not think' SAC should be responsible.
Linda Fcrlaak, ANTS member who There have got to be some changes in
helped circulate the petition.
the"' whole perspective of providiflg
Fcrlaak, 30, said She realized (he,.....,.(dvisi ng and counseling to students. It
value of tbc university organi.zatits is time the administration faces up to

:r~~ft~~:~e\~~~~t ~~:-q::;tc~a~ing_,~,"
anyone to talk with about special
prOblcms.
'
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No casual loafer

Cobblers could make_-comeback by cultivating shoe-care concerns

by Eri k Mathre
Staff Writer

n is a trade that boasted or
ne3rly 20 shoPs in St. Cloud in
1he 1920s, bu1 now has
dwindled 10 three.
:
Years ago 1hey were called
cobblers.
Today 1hey call th~mselves
shoe · repairmen-at least the
rew who still practice the craft.
"During the ' 50s, we had .
three people working five
chairs shining shoes," said
Denny Cariveau, owher or
Denny's Shoe.Repair & Shine.
At the timC, Cariveau was
@.n apprentice at Romy's Shoe
Shop in St. Cloud. Af1er high
school, he went tQ. college and
got a job with Western Union .
His middle-ma.nagement
desk job of 20 years eventually
became tedious. " I was really
getting tired of shufning
papers; I needed a change."
The change was. buying
Romy's Shoe Shop from his
former boss, Romy Rau, eight
years ago. Cariv~.u moved the
shop from 811 St. Germain St.
to its. current location , 16 N.
12th Ave.
Changes in the trade occurred after Cariveau's 'apprenticeship. The ~ecline in
the number or shoe-r-epaiishops was the most notable, he
said .
"Today we have a lot more
man-made materials and junk.
In the old days, shoes were
made totally of lcathei- and
could be repaired.
·· we also have a throwaway society. People don't
realize that many times shoes
can still be fixed. ~'
As an apprei:nice, Cariyeau
kept busy shining shoes when
he was not repairing them.
Rau 's Shoe Shop had five
s hoe- s hining
c hair s.
Carivcau's shop has one.
People used to own only. one
pair of shoes, he said . Now
they leave their shoes 1.0 be
shi ned because they have three
or four pairs.

17

Rnuiglng •hoe rep11lr bualnna kNP• Denny C.rtYNu busy aewlng. Inflation and unemployment haY9 prompttid people to take better carw of

tMir shoes, he ..Id.

But the craft is not dead yet Shoemakers are manufacand could be making a luring product s for s1yle inore
comeback, Cariveau said.
than durability.
AlmoSt 9,000 shoe-repair
Road sah during winter has
shops were operating in the the same effect on shoes as it
United States in 1973. Now does cars. " It cats away the
over 12,000 are thriving material ,' ' he said. In the past,
businesses, 11cc01"ding to roads were sanded instead of
Cariveau.
salted.
He believes inflation and
The rising cost of shoes may
unemployment are 1he main ha w
helped Cariveau's
reasons for increased interes1 business . A pair of highin the craft. "When money is qualitS' shoes cost abou1 $60 to
tight, people will take care of $80. " People are becoming
their shoes,•• he explained.
more concerned about making
Shoes are not as durable as a pair of shoes last,'' he said .
•ttiey used to be , he said.·

DENNv·s ....

SHOE .REPAI'R
'

&

The shoe rej,alr buslnHs hH chang.ct since the 1950s when
C.rtnau was•wortdrig llvit chairs shining shoei. His son, Maril:, h~ps
him at his downtown St. Cloud shop.
·

Surround.ct by an a..;ay of sho■-c.re product.J, CartvHu takes an orderlrom a customer.

'Photos/Denise Kuntz •
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Entrepreneur peddles profitable advice for Selling; .
. _challenges stale techniQJeS. offers new alternatives
by Erik Mathre

Observing body languag(: can give
salespeople important clues, he said. If

· StatfWrtter

Salespeople lacking selling skills ~~~ ~~~i~;~r has his arms folded, he's •.
should bolster their sales pit~h before
"Motor-mouth salespeople" cmapproa~hing a sales - expert from phasize product features and waste
Eagan, Minn.
. valuable time, Sundberg said. "Facts
David Sundberg often peddles his do not s"ell."
course 10 salepeople who try·, to pusti
Sundberg once visited a computer
products on him.
·
exhibition for chiropractors. ·
Sundberg is _president · of Mind
He walked by a salesperson who
Unlimited Inc., a company.he designed immediately began tc11ing him the
13 • years ago to improve people's wonderful things a computer could do
proficiency in various professions:
for his chiropractic business.
His seminar, ' 'Salesmanship-The
The salesperson finally discovered he
Key. to Personal Wealth," was. · at- was not a chiropractor and asked him ,
tended by salespeople and students in ''Whatarcyqudoinghcrc?' '
Atwood Ballroom Monday.
"Why. arc you talking to me? "
"Would anyone be offended if I give Sundberg answered.
•
some id~ about how to become
"The salesperson was wasting her ·
rich?H he asked.
time," he said .
Many salespeople can make more
Some people do not believe Sundmoney working fewer hours by a1- berg can · improve the ir · sa les.
taining a better understanding of the tcchniqlles. Most people take the'
sales process, he said.
~
courses after coUe.igues have improved
Repetition will not ilTlprove sales salcsfollowingcoursccnrollmcnt.
techniques. "Doing things over and
Athletes, ministers, beauticians and
over will not work unless you think.''
stockbrokers arc some of the groups ·
The belief that a salesperson must Sundberg has counseled.
'
meet as many people as possible can be
A Minneapolis stoc kbroker had a
a waste of time, Sund~rg said. A $32,000 salary working 12 10 14 hours
salesperson must first CS:tabli sh a .a day-: He increased his earnings to
person's need and Want for a product. SI 17,000 working on ly five hours a day
Discovering the person 's authority and after l'aking Sundbcrg_'s course.
capabili1y_10 buy is essential .
Sales conunu~ on Page 11
SalHpeopla musl dev~op • belter

.

ll"tlowo.nlM IC.untr

underst ■ ndl"Q of the ulH process to wort f9War,
m~ laK:ratl•• hours, ukt Daftd Sundberg, prealdent of Mind !Jnllmlted Inc., In At•

Rally - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -•--_ •.,.•~""'°'"
.:.c__M
_onda
_,_,.______
conllnu■ict from Pao■ 1

costs· in l 984, and 33 percent
in 1985 . The Senate's
recommendation would cover
29 pcrcc_nt and 31 percent of
instructipnal costs.
"This decrease is not
enough," Anderson declared
• · to an enthusiastic crowd . "We
need to let our legislators
know we arc not happy.". The
Student Senate offered the use
bf its WA TS line to students
wanting t0 ca.II legislators to
lobby against the increase.
About 1S students ntade calls
to the Capitol Tuesday, act:ording to Vice President Phil

_____r_____

Ingrassia.
-sibility, " Shelli Peterson, What do you think of that?"
The rally, organized by student senator, said. ''He she asked the crowd.
In addition to lowering the
concerned
s6c ial
work needs to get this straight-it is
1 tuition -increase,
the Senate
students and professors, also not fair."
Students were encouraged · also lowered the facully salary
protested
the
"s hared
responsibiliiy'' portion of the 10 come to the microphone adjustments from the H ouselegislation . This program and describe how tuition recommended increase of S
would grant about 42 peret:nt increases would affect them. percent to 3 percent. "If 1his
of state financial aid over the One st udent , Toni Evenson, portion is approved, and the
next two years to private- described the financial hard- faculty settles on higher than S
college stude"nts, who make up ship she will suffer if tuition pcret:nt, it will leave a hole
that would likely be filled by
about 20 percent of the total increases.
"I have one son in college higher tuition," Hinz said.
number of students in higher
now and three daughters
The Senate version of the
education.
"Senator Jim Pehler has coming up each year. My son bill also eliminated a _plan to
been working hard for us to currently pays· $230 for 20 allow . I of I percent Of inlower tuition increases, but he credits at Texas Tech, and they stitutional spending · authority
· s upports shared rcspon- don't have state income tax. to be used as discretionary aid

grants 10 students, with SSOO
as 1pc maximum · grant per
student. "Their concern here
was sett ing up an independent
financial aid · system which
could. not be abused," Hinz
said. "But this does not take
into account s1 udents who d0
nat fit . in 1radirion.il aid
Categories."
·
The Senate version of the
higher educat_ionbill returns to
ttie Hou~ for a vote. _I f
defeated, it will go 10 a
conference
comm·iu ee,
perhaps early next week, Hinz
said.
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Qeckout D.R. Searle's
for quality c:ocktails at the
lowest prices an Fdth A

r;ositio~

~

_ Pre-Business Students ·
Advising for fall quarter
will be Mliy 12·18

Is this how
you spent
,lasi night?'
If youi drinking or other drug Use 8ffects
. your !"•mory, you may have a problem. It's a
question worth asking .
..,-.-.,,.._
F-or more Information or help with. problem
alcohol or other drug use call the

~
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18 Fifth Ave. S.
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.Office

136·A Atwood

·

~
~·

Campus Drug Pr(Mlram

255-3191'

in Room 123 of the Business Building.

.Located

'Deadline.May_j

in Health Services at Hill Hall .
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·Jdllan prutaBt l'llly_chws nmaly 1 pnanl
It could not have becaue, no.one would be affected by
tuition lncnoues,
.
' .
.
lltouldlK>lhave-lhew-lhalkept-le-.
Peillapa it becauae· the .,...,._ of the - n t rally
Tueadeydld not offer-lce-ctWffl _
,
But wllat8Y9r 11141 reason, the turnout of _ , 100 atudante to
protest the tuition hike was plflfully - ~ I
ooneldering about
10,000 etuclent9 on this campus coukl be
411 .,.,_., rnont
· for their education, Only about 1 percent
-SCS - showlld up.
.
11.t the rally, the Student senate 0""'811 the uae l>f Its WATS

=~~:u~!:.;:.O:Pf'oo".:11~to1:'1~•:.i11n
.,!:\;:\~
.

. capitol,
.
Tuesday's rally may not . have

a !11..U- Impact on- the
leglelatora la St, Paul, but students ahould not lie .-u,euc about
a " - I n c - In the amount they 1)1111 t o ~ coll_, The blll
which WIIUld tultton by 411 p,en,enl wRI moat lllcely be
delealed by u. Houae, If It la, II will be 1-nmtnd out In a .
_,,..._-.itteeand tuition m 1 1 • - - more,
•

·

~=

.........,.._poaedtoassumelhalllioeewhowen1notat

lllefaly_..,,llty?
_.....,, In support of.the .t u i t i o n - I - - ' and
_

~:r..:e:.,.'::.:":i::"~'=-

eao!lih
_ _ - did not care
-logo.
- - ially and -_ _ _ _
for_
-who

Letlers
Paradox of sports policies
- battres concerned student
Dear Edilor:
Last · fall the game was called off.
The 1eam needed one more player and I
was it, but in my hurry to assist the
team I committed the unforgiveable sin
of forgeiti ng to bring my ID. The other
team was more than willi ng to forgive
the discrepancy, but that was not good
enough.
My wifC offered to go home, get 'the
ID and bring it back befofe tho game
was over. Still no good. As a last attempt to play, we even resor·ted to
reason. Still no good.
C urious-as to why the referee was so
adamant concerning the ID, I sought
·an answer. As it turned out , the
referees who have the audacity to
exercise their own judgment in such
mailers and choose to deviate from
established policy are threatened with a

loss of job for 'tti~ir impertinence. This
decree is not o·oly · something to be
feared and confro.nted at all levels, but
is a lso an extraordinary paradox when
one considernha1 the referee is paid to
use his or her.judgment.
As an alternative to a new and
coercive
poli cy,
I
suggested
establishing a new P.Olicy whereby each
team would be allowed to sign a waiver
forfeiting the right to ·protest a game in
which a player from either or both
teams did not have an ID . I was calmly
informed that my idea simply would
- not work-people would still protest.
This winter, we had signed up for Jhe
March of Dimes Sno-Ball Tourney.
We're the Ed Heads-a legitimate
campus organization. We needed bats
so we called Recreational Sports. At
· first we were told that procuring these
bats was not possible~ as. they were in
storage. ·Actually, they were just
around the corner. After that , we were
informed that _the equipment could not

be used off cam'pu~. I said that I had an

ID, was presidentof the Ed Heads and
would take full respOnsibility for the
equipment. But I was told my ID ~as
worthless and that people who check
out equipment for off-campus use
return it damaged.
The other day, our 6 p.m. game was_
Canceled . It rained a little at 3 p.m . but
was fine at 6 p.m. Because we had
previously been asked to resist calling
the Rec office to inquire about our
game, we waited patiently for them to
call us, but they did ·not. At 3:45 p.m.
we called. Yes, we were told the game
was off for two reasons: one, because
it 's so nice outside, (sarcasm slithering
off her tongue.) , and two, ask God. I
aSked instead to speak to someone in
chacge . The woman I spoke with
apologi zed and said she was .
Yesterday our softball fell to pieces.
We ended up using our own. I can't
help but wonder how our collective
SI ,300 entry fee ls being used. ·

Time after time, Recreational Sports
continues to be a contender in the race
to defy reason.
·
I have offered what I believe are
reasonable solutions to some of the
problems. They have bee,n. ignored. In
other instances, I have~ found myself
too exasperated to employ reason ,
eventuall y landing among the
apathetic.
·
·
I informally charge Rccrca,ional
Sports wich atte'mpting to suppress,
t~rough use o~ c~~cion, th5, stu~ents'
right and obhgat1on to thmk, Judge
and evaluate; gross mismanagement
coupled with inability to enforce intelligent policy; atrocious phone
manners, which reflect their attitude
toward students.
GrqUlricb
Senior
Elementary Educat~on/ Readlng

Letters shed warmth many ·times over while keeping phone /:)ills low
simply dial a few numbers •lld within seconds are my. famil)'.. These letters simply contained the orreunited With a friemt.
,
di nary happenings ori the family farm . The collection
Talking on the phone is advertised as "the next of letters from this time will most likely never be
·
·
best thing to being ihere." However, the comfort of published (even though my father has a poetic flair) ,
a telepho11e call is short-lived in comparison to a ...... yet they are more guarded than my favorite book.
·
·
·
&,,..,,-fetter. The call may bring one closer to someone for
Besides sentimentality, letters have another edge
the duration of the call, but . a letter can shed its over long-distance phone calls. Estimating a two....__ _;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ warmth over ancl over by bcii;ig read and reread.
page letter costs 35 cents including postage, I could
Just writing a letter to a friend can make one feel have written 55 lctte~o the $19.30 equivalent of

Tak·,ng Turns
~~

~~:!?t~:~:

tli11 .t~h~t~~;~36bm from the longdistance phpne calls , compared to the 20 cents for a
stamp , made ~e realize the merits.of letter Writing.
Letter wrifing"·is almost a lost art today. No longer
do we need to waii for days and days or even months
to find out how a friend ,_ relative or other loved one is .
farin~ . . In th< age of the telephone, most people

~~:n'r ~~a ~~o~e~a~~

th
t~i5C:o:e1~[:°f~f~~\~~
~~e~f!~nt~ b~~t~i;\et:e~ti~u~dn~ 0~~~::.tt~:~=t~~
many equate leuer writing to a high school COJJ.1- wriringis definitely.chcapcr.
position assign,ment. A letter need not be an example
Lqoking to the future~y habit of saving letters
of literary finesse. Rather, a letter should express the will provide a waY to remember the past. I doubt very
sentiment's of its author or even the dailf routine.
m·uch the itemized lists_ of long-distance calls will
A coupl~ of years ago, when I was a long ~Y from spark any cl~ar recollections .
home, some of the ~t l.euers f received were' from
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Letters
Students mimic starndards
led by cons·ervative ·crew
Dur Edilor:
Besides being a letter 10 match the
latest silliness appearing in this section

~r

c::r~;;~~n

of parasitism or identity interfacing
from a hair cut here and a square '50s
suit there. These are hints or versions
of the original model. You get the idea
about processes.
By pairing onCSeJf ·with m ovcmcn1s
such as Camp~ Crusaders, Campus

I 0 7os~~der~~ep~~:s:e~ ::=!~cans or ROTC there is a si milar

~:r::uJ~~ye~rating on campus ·
_By being a part of and observing the
usual changes in clothing, hair styles,
language or slang use and repertoires
deemed liberal, conservative and
religious, I have seen a fair range of
characteristics within the student
po~ulation come and go.
Quite recenily, Calvin Klein jeans
were the standard or the model. The
mimic was. manufactured by everyone
else at half the price; genera,lization in the wake.of sporadic mimicry. That is,
most of us .now represint the old
standard, the model. You might say"
we've arriVcd at the old exclusiveness.
We currently see tl},e punk and new
wave, and suddenly there ·are approximations to this standard, a form

unenlightened herd. As undiscovered did the job on your heads without any
messiahs, you have to1:et yourselves on help, but you dwarf any fear I' ve had
the right .committees to help turn this of madness.
·
•
unbridled herd of st udents around.
Your last pcople-managemCnt trick
David Boeckmann
is to be seen with the oppressed of theSt.nlor
world camouflage for its effect on
Philosophy/ PsyCbology/ Biolegy

~~~tJ~i~ h:.'c~n~o ~~ci;h~~o~:;t ~i~

mi!i~o~h~res:~;:::so~r~:d~i~:
Christ ~ )f you are a Campus
Republican, you will be seen with the
right people, wear many masks·, learn
to lie for the right rca§ons and practice,
subterfuge with a smile. If you arc in
ROTC, you' train for my freedom and
don 't let me_ forget it, rehearse
dogmatic slogans, talk grand conspiracy talk, and think a 3.5 gradepoint average or abov.c is an indicator
of superiority .
The latest vanity involves private
agenda which strategically includes '
many bluffs and ultimate greed. You
appear to believe you are a group of
theologian-types ori a mission of
carrying the weight of the ultimate
subterfuge: designing a reality for the

t~~;:i?~v::i~t:~U:;t~~Y~!~~;;t;:!~
from the ~cum. .
Are you the latest high-tech probes
of good, God-fearing, spoiled, corporate star gazers? The b.uu word was
plastics; now it is people management.
We arc to be 11sed to spread your infection to the stars. The reliable and
effective buu word of God is still used
to get labor out of poor dupes that
can't read or haven' t read Marx. Soon
enough, you, the safe bet for fot urc
employers, can blow off this iock ,
forget G_~ and really consider
yourselves to·beclever ONA .
.
This recent conseivaLive crew and its .
. talk of geniuses reminds me of Hitler
youth. Who is pushing your buttons? 1
don't knoW whether mommy or daddy

together and support each other. Even
though this petition was primarily
being ~ presented by non-traditional
students, it gave us a waroi feeling to
Qn:rEdilor: ,
'have so many "traditional" .students•
signatures on that petition. ·
I felt this was the best way to express
Thank you again!
our appreciation to all the sludents
who responded to our plea via petition
U nda Ferlaak
Friday.
\ Freshman
Unfortunately, we had only one day
Secondary Math tAt•~tfon
to collecl signatures protesting the
funding cut by Che Studen·t Activities Recommendation submitted
Committee (SAC) of the university
organization adviser's position. But , in for fight against communism
those few hours We collected almost
I 50 signatures.
Dear Editor:
Because we were so rushed, I feel we
did not properly thank those of you
After reading Bo's ledcr recom who signed, so "THank you." And to mending we " blas1 the Communists"
the few studcpts who felt they could ou1 of Latin America (the indisputable
not sign, I apologize for the fact that domain of America), I was profoundly
time was so short we ~ere not able to moved . Yes indeed, those sneaky,
spend more time with you to explain atheist, red devils are certainly up to no
the entire issue.
·
good. Let them build a canal and the
Because this is my first quarter at ne?l:t lhing you know they'll have
SCS, I felt proud to know that in a missiles pointing down our throats, or
university this size, students wilJ pull since Nicaragua lies to the south of

America it is' up our . . . never mind.
Anyway, I am writing to make one
minor recommendation. Bo, si nce you
are 24 years old and willing to join the
armed forces to eradicate cominunism
and forcibly established freedom,
perhaps you would· be willing to strike
at the source of the problem. You
could wire yourself with explo.sives and.
waltz, or nJarch s.edately, Unto a

Student expresses thanks
to Friday's petition signers

Winner in air'band ·contest
shoul_d ~ave been included
Dear Edilor:
I did~ niind th~t my pictur:e Wasn't
in· the Airband story. I didn ' t even
mind that •11Jy. name wasn ' t in it. But
the fact that you didn ' t even mention
the name.'o f the wi nning band. upse1s
me a little. For' students who expect to
make a living as journalists, 1 would
consider your qualifications a joke. All
.J can say about your Airband s1ory is
"Boom, boom and out go the lights ."
From the · win?ters of · the Airbaiid
coi;npet!ti?q_- The Pat Travers Band.

Bill Hazuka
· Junior
Mass CommunlcaUons
campus . .The 17 cents contributed ~
far WU donated by your fellow
students . Doesn' t that make you
proud? You are not alone, Bo. The
noble doctrine of-manifest destiny st ill
remains in the minds of many
American men and women.
Sharon Kiser-Gonzales
Senior
English/ Philosophy

~~:~~n~~~~:t1;eean;~~~gBi6~~
end of the problem. Even heller, with

!;;~;;:t~~r::

:~hn~;~~\.
c~:,d ~~~;a;
nuclear warhead strapped 10 your back
(in di sguise as a modern-day
Quasimodo) and obli1erate a ll of
Moscow!
You may use this idea free of charge.
II is my meager comribu tion to the
preservation of the American way. Bo,
this plan not only saves precious lime
and needless waste, but it has the
added attraction of creating a national
hero. I ~rsonally · have st~rted a
collection to be spent on creating the
Bo Ernst Me111orial to be ·erected on

Correction
The times of two events were
incorre<!tly given in the sculptor
a nd ceramicisl briefly in lhe May
IO Chronicle. From 10 a.m. to
noon Monday in the AtWood
Little Theater , sculptor Aldo
Moroni and ceramicist Rimas-VisGirda will make a presentation.
From 2 to 4 p.m ., they will
critique works.

---------------Adult Milkshakes!
...commg very soon to
D·B· Seade's ~ tempting and

&KLEAF
~panmenIB

N,ntridn;Jre:,ervuiiensfrzlollfil

* 2-Bedroom Apts.
* 3-Bedroom Apts.
* 3-Bedroom. Town!Jouses
*·4-Bedroom' Townhouses

refreshing change for
cooling summer thirsts. .

Chronic!
~
~
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.....Cin .

~
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Close to campus

On University busline

.IkJ,..ved 9.1II1lIH rate,.

Call: 253-4422
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Arts/Entertainment

..

Elephant Man
· Character deve/Of)S•se/f-respect, courage in spite of physical deformities·
by Vern Oonkers
Arta/Entert,lnment Editor

No one w11h any 'history of back
trouble should attempt the par, of
Merrick fl$ contorred. Anyone playing
the part of Merrick should be adllised
to consult a physician about the
probteins of sustaining. ilny unnatural
or
twisted position.-Bernard
Pomerance from the script of The
Elephant Man.

Many actors might be intimidated by
this bit of advice, but the challenging
role was accepted for the $CS
production of The Elephant Man.
"Merrick's is a very challenging
role, and I think we are fortunate to
have the man that we do in the part,"
.director Ronald Perrier said. "Jim"
lbister is good in the pan because he
transmits a sensitivity to the audience
which makes the characler of Merrick
believable.''
lbisler checked with a chiropractor
before attempting the part, according
to Perrier. He• was g"iven a list of
special exercises in order to prepare his
body for the strain it would receive in
the performances.
The play tells ·1he true story of John
Merrick, a horribly deformed young
man living in London in the latter part
of the 19th century. After being ex•
plaited in freak sttows and abandoned,
Merrick Was found by a doctor from a
prestigious hospital in London. The
doctor took him _in and changed
Merrick from an object. of pity 10 the
':Vi tty darling of the aristocracy.
With a part like this, Perrier eX•
plained , there is a thin line between
shock and humor. Everyone laughs at
differen1 people-tall, short , fat and
skinny- and Merrick was also put on
display . lbister creates a good balance
betWcen humor and seriousness so as
not to shock the audience to the point
of laugh1er, he said.
The play will run tonight through

c

.

Twl•ted to portray deformity, J im lblater{John Menic k) IN rn a NII , .. pkt from hi• INC"-t" Todd Hin.on (Dr. F~Treve•).

Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Stage I
Theater of the Performing Arts
Center.
The performance consists of 21 shor1
s~enes identified by lines in the actual
script. For example\ Scene 3 is named
''Who has seen the likes of this?''
" This is not unique; it is just a
different s1yle of production," Perrier
said. "It ·1ends a spasmodic feeling to
the play. "
·
The play was firsfpcrformed in New
York and London, and was then made,
into a film: -But fleither tries to copy the

~;Ertertoiomert

CONCERTS

other because the production styles are
different, Perrier explained. The film is
very realistic in its makeup and
scenery, but the play is suggestive.
"The actor bends, twists and slurs
his speech.to suggest the grotesqueness
of 1he chara$ter," he said. "The film
actually shows this."
There are IWD main characters in the
play: the doctor and Merrick . SCS'
production uses multiple casting, in
which most actors have two parts. This
is. how the New York ~ersion was
produced.

OlleRb

ChicagO Symphony, the
College of St. Benedict (CSB)
The world-famous SI. Paul and St, John's University for a
Chamber Orchestra will .concert Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
conduct a benefit · concert the Bepedicta Arts Center
tonight at 8 p.m. in Stewan Auditorium at CSB. • SCS
·~fall Auditorium.
·
~tudenis, faculty and staff will
The concen is pan of the be admitted free. For more
@rchestra 's SCS re:sidencY, and iii formation, call 363-5777.
will feature sellcral uni.VCrsity
vocalists and musicians.
Entcr.tainer:Claudia Schmidt
· Tickets arc '$5 for genei:-al will perform in .- the Cofadmission, ·and S3 for children feehouse Apocalypse Tuesday
under 12, senior cit iZCns and at 8 p.~. There is no ad•
SCS StudentS, faculty an~ . mission charge.
staff. Tickets ·are available
from . ·9 a.~. to 4 p.m. ART
weekdays .it Atwood Center 's .
Main Desk, afld from 8 .a.m.
Works by the nationally
1o 4:10 p.m. · weekdays in acclaimed · ceramicist Rimas
Room 240 of the Ptrformih8 . · VisGirda and sculptor Aldo
Art.s Center. ·
Moroni . will be displayed
through May 27 in the Kiehle
Musi.cians from SCS will Showcase of the Kiehle Visual
join_ _musicians from . lhe Arts Center (KVAC), and in

The Elephant Man was chosen as the
spring production after a lack of cast .
members forced the cancellation of a •
scheduled Greek play.
"I would hate to have people assume
this play was ·chosen haphazardly
because it is just as high qualit)' as the
Greek play," Perrier said. "When we
pick these plays, we look at several
things. But we especially look- at how
much of a challenge it will be for the
actors and for the audience."

>
the Atwood GaJlery. A sHdc ·dr!lma, The Elephant Man, is throudh
Su d~y through May
presentation and lecture .will bein3 performed tonigfu 22
run from 10 a.m . to noon through Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Ti I cts arc $6, and there
Monday in Atwood Little the Stage I Theater of the will bc...no ..discount rates For
Theater. A critique of ·r;~~{ming °A rt s Center r ~~~ infor~tton, call 2532
students' work will follow
{rom noon to 2 p.m. in Room
Ti<lkets are $3 for general 1
G-14ofKVAC.
admission and S1.50 for non• FILMS
· SCS stud@s. Senior citiztns
Today is the last day tb view and SCS students, faculty and
worlcs or SCS students in the staff are admiued free 'with
w~if~":h~~~~t:~i:1:i
17th Annual SCS Student proper identification.
3 and 7 p.m., and Saturday
Show in the Kichle Gallery.
· Tickets are on .sale from 1t> and Sunday at 7 p.m. in
·
a.m. 10 3 p.m. weekdays, .and Atwood Little Theater. There
An by senior students from one hour prior to curtain time is ■o admis~ion charge.
the College of St. Benedict On performance nights at the
(CSB) and St. John 's PAC. For informa.tio·n, call ·
The love story, Jules and
University is on di~play (612}255-245S.
Jim, will be shown -Wednesday
through May 22 in the
at 7 p~m., cind Thursday at 3
Benedicta Ans Center Ga,llery
The musical, Hello Dolly!, and 7 p.m. in Atw~d Li~tle
at CS B.
will be pr-t5ented -tonight Theater. There will ~ no

H!~~

THEATER
The Tony A1i1.·ard-winning

~~;o~~~n~~;~:-:r~~ T:C~7ric:~ charge for admission .. :
Cpmpany. The play will be
presentt:d ~ach Thu~sda: /

ONE STOP AUTO
"RENTALS"
253-8531

01eck au- low rates first !
.

Rentbytte

* Cay * Week *.tvb'lth
1717 W. St. Geman

lo,
GRADUATION DINNER
also

St. Oood

MAKE UP HORS D-OEUVRE
PARTY TRAYS
for l!'JFORMA TION

•••

,

._.••~;~7100 OWSWl!W~'::~

University Aug-arri Board

TACO SALE!

-

FILMS

Thursday12 througli-~unday15

"Body HNI''

2 SOFT SHELL TACOS

May 13, 3 and 7 p.m.
May 14, 7 p.m.
May 15, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater

OR
3 HARD SHELL TACOS
for 1.39 plus tax ·

COFFEEHOUSE
~~

Claudia Schmidt
May 17, 8 p.m .
Coffeehoµse AP_?Calypse

el~

OUTINGS

1-iours:·

Rock climbing at Iha North Shore
May13 - 15
For more Information and sign-up,
call Outings Center 255-3772
with Atwood Journey

~~;:.~r;.

Plus, we 11re now open every morning
at 1 a.rri., ·serving our regular menu.
JOIN US FOR

~·r::~'."

1::::.....
Sunday 7 a.m.•mldnlght

"MEGGSICAN BREAKFAsr·.
l'JOfil c..m.n .OwMr

Co-,J~:,!j/

"ExpntHIOnl In Wax and Clay"
Mon., May16
Aldo Maroni
RlmH VlaGlrda
Slide preserttatlon and lecture

10 a.m. to noon
Atwood Theater
Combined critique and lecture,
2to4p.m.
Atwood Theater

CONCERTS
Muolc on Iha Moll
Sat., May 21 , noon to 5 p.m.
Four bands!
_.
Featuring: Johnny Rey and the Reactions
Rock-a-Dots
Flamln' Oh's
plus speci.al guest.
. • FREE to all SCS students .

SPEAKERS AND:FORUMS
Speakers and Forums Is looking
for the few, proud and the crazy.
Our comrilittee is looking for people
willing to be outrageou~ and
.
controversial! Contact Joel Sisson m
UF?B of,ice, Atwood Room 222.

.
The University Program Board needs
members who are deperiC,able and willing
to work whil e·lear:ning " the business."
Contact Renee i n UPB office, Atwood Room
222.

-
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Sports

Strong-armed pitcher shows pro ·baseball potential
by one Or two-run margins. That
mighi have been ·a little hard to
swallpw, but Kiecker shrugged it off.
·••Jr the other team can hold us to
one or two runs I should be able .to
do the same," he said. "It's just
another challenge to try .and
conquer."
.
Kicck~r·said he was disappointed
with one aspect of tbe season-the
way it ended.
-.
· "I expected to still be playing," he
said. "Last year we didn't think we
would do very well_, but the way ·the
conference is set up this year, we
thouJht ~e had a good chance to go
somewhere.''
Prior to the North Central Conference tournament in Sioux City,
Iowa, the Huskies had lost three out
of four games to the eventual con- .
ference champions, Mankfto Stale
University.
"That really hurt us," Kiecker
said. "We were on a 15-gilme winning streak and then, just·like Jhat ,
we were in second place in a m_atter
of a couple of days.• •
SCS gol 9ff to a good· start at the
tournament. Kiecker started -the first
game against Morningside College
and pitched five perfect innitigs en
route to an 11-3 victory, But in" the
second game against Mankato Stale
University, Kiecker gav·e up six hits , .
including five home runs which
enabled the Mavericks 10 thrash 1he
;~~~~~~;~::. i_~ ; ; 1 ~ \ o Huskies 14-0.
"I' m not making excuses, but the
be drafted if the sto~n't think he
weather conditions that day favored
has the abilit_y," he added.
the hitters. Our center fielder called
Kiecker has the ability. He has
always had a good f~stball-the pitch for three of their ho111ers, but they
just got blown over the wall . Give
he goes to when the chips are down,
Lorsung said. ·
-them credit because that's the kind of
Over the years he has developed a
t~m they are-fly-ball hitters. They
beat us straight up," Kiecker said.
curve and is "not afraid to throw it
at any time," Kiecker said.
The Huskies' season ended with a
Kiecker was invol'Ved in a pits;hers'
14-9 loss to Morningside College, the
duel in almost every game he pitched
same team they had beaten earlier.
"We sh·o uld have won that one. On
this ~on. The games ~e lost were
by Mark Kazmer

When Dana Kiecker .first came to ·
SCS, he l)ad aspirations of becoming
the ·Huskies' shortstop.
But whlill trying out for the team,
head coach Denny Ldrsung told
Kiecker he would make a better
pitCher. He decided to give it a shot,
and becallse of his strong arm, he
landed a Spot.on the squad.
Kiecker has come a lorig way since
then . When professional-baseball
~
teams draft players this· summer,
Dana Kiecker could be selected,
Lorsung said.
Earlier this spring when pitching
ag3.inst the University of Nebraska, a
Division I school that had been
undefeated and nationally ranked,
Kiecker had a no-hitter going for five
innings before finally tiring and
surrendering some runs to the
Cornhuskers. Kiecker enjoys
challenges like pitching agains1
Nebraska.
But what about the challenge of
playing professional baseball?
"I would like to be given the
opportunity," Kiecker said. " It
would be kind of nice 10 see what the
competition is feally like." .
The competition will definitely be
1ough. Lorsung pointed oul that
approxima.tely 600 people will be
drafted this year and only four or

[~~e

--

DNpft• • 2-3 won4oa• l'9COfd this MUOn, Hualtiea' pitcher DM-.. Kl.ck• la hopM'ul he •
wm be dralted by• major teague tiam In June.

paper, we w.cre the better team ,"
Kiecker said.
Ending a seJt5on like that may be
disappointing, but Kiecker is looking
forward to new .frontiers.
"I know that making a pro team is

by Nyla Phillipp

Fluke from roccer
begins rugby game;
_SC$'. tearr:,_grovvs

To a first-time spectator,
Rugby might seem frightfully
·confusing, but the purpose of
the St. Cloud Union Football
Club is to prOmote the growth
of the game.
Rugby originated in the 19th
century when a studen1 at
R.ugby College in England
picked up the ball and ran with
· it while participating · in an
interclass soccer ga_me. Players
thougl!t kicking and ru nning_
With the ball m_ight add excitement to the game . ..
In 1841, Rtigby College
·began the running-with-theball rule and it sprc;ad to other
schools. The . sport was in•troduced to the Uni1ed States
in 187.S.

going to be tough, but I just want the
chance," he said. ·
In June, the month of the draft,
Kiecker may get the sign meaning he
will have that chance. He is ready to
make the most of it, he _said.

The SCS Rugby Club plays .a 30~man roster and we are
10 matches in the fall and six always looking for new
to eight matches in the spring, members.''
said club • member Scott
Three qualities arc needed
Dewitz, Outside center.
10 be a good rugby pJiytr,
Rob ·and Steve Wagner of according to Mel,!)~
EnAlbert -Lea stil!ted th team in durance is needed fo play two,
S1. Cloud: sai_d Dan McIntyre_,.. 40-minute halves; ~ tren~h is
club president and captain.
needed to be a good tac~er;
"They had played the game and a· player mus1 be a gcnin h1gh school and felt the 1leman and •obey rules ~hich
communit y needed a ~ • " ~re known as rugby etiquette.
"That means no talking
1tas had an a-cti.ve backM;1
'\O the referees and' no
learn since 1972. The club unnecess'a ry miscondllct," .rwent on tour in Florida in 1980 Mclntyre said.
and represented Minneso1a in
The ctub is schedu led to
the Midwest University' s play at the UnlYersity of
Rugby Cur, , placing six;1h of Minnesota-Duh.9th Sunday. ·
16 teams in 1982.
. "We're ready to play ·1heffl,
"Our 1cam is .recognized by and 100 percent confidcn1 we
Minnesota as a sports club ," can win, " Mcln1yre_said . .
Molntyre said . "It consists o f

?i;~~:~
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DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

APPETIZER ·

You are always we/come at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

336 South 4th Avenue

Your Choice!

Onelngt.
$.SO per
Addodlngt.

Phone 251•8356

HANDICAPPED ACC£SS
.

SIJl:IDAY MORNING WORSHIP

Plus can of pop!

.

Full 12 OL, No lee

8.-00 • 9,30. 1h00

TheSemon,

•

:

'EXPRESSING OUR UNITY•
Podo,GI....~

$3. 75

ONLY -_

SAVEOVER$2 .

·

~

s..faySd,ool9:30 & 11:00 cut. AdultEducat"'?9:30& 11:00a.m.

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

SATISFIER
"PORKY'S"

Plus tw9 cans of pop!

Eve.:7•9p.m.(R)
. "RAIDERS OF
, _ _ _ _ _ ___.__Tl;tE LOST ARK"
"SOMETHING WIC/CED
THIS WAY COMES"

7-9 p.m. (PGJ

tlo""

o'

c,l\O-;,,\f'I
-' '

$6.50

12 in. PIZZA !:!:.:'lngt.

Held
Over!

Now!

Full 24 oz. No Ice!

7:15-9:15 p.m.
(PG)

Your Chofce1
Ono:ln_gL
._,

NO CO.UPON NECESSARY

"FLASHDANCE''
Eve.: 7.9 .m. R L

TOTAL PRICE
SAVE OVER $2.50
Coke, 7-UP~ pepsi
Mountain Dew,
Tab and Sunkist

Specials Available Anytime
7-Days A '!"eek!
Call 252-~00

c.a-ww.

c~tfi~.!&.11

'410.
•Cheech & Chong•
'lla10
''STILL SMOKI NG"
Plus
(R)
· ''.AIRPLANE 11"

0~ (<ec-~~)'41~
:o~flO\ "SWEET 16" (R) .
"'8 1rt
S
·
Plus
"MASSACRE-AT
CENTRAL HIGH" R

Cecll!iililJ:c;; ·

E_~e.: 7:15-9:15 p.m.

zsa&aa

· Dan Aykroyd is (R)
Starts Tonight! "DOCTOR DETROIT"
He's.no officer• ·
Starts Tonight!
He's no entleman! Academy Award
Winner
• Best-Actress :t<

Skoal • Copenhagen
Pool Tomnament

MEI\Yl S11IEEP
KEVll'4 KLINE

Cash Priza;, Plus D::or Priz.es
Pelican Lake Ballroom
Presents

•...
Ju

i:
. May 13
Four mil~ North of Avon •
. One quarter mile
West of St. Anna.

May 17-6p.m. ·
0

$1 Entry Fee
✓

1

j'-

'--...-----.

Pre-T(?urnament R~tration \
at ComEll'--l3ar

I

.
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WOM~N to share furnished .
apartments. Private and ahared
rooms. Avaltable June 1. Close to
campus. Off-street P'l1dno and
liundry facilities, 253-<ICM2.
$70 tiiple or $85 double per person-non -s moking women,
summer, near campus, ~Ing

TYPING, off campus~Reasonable,
will alSCI edit. can Lori, 255-0788.
TYPING: Term papers, placement
flles , resumes. Experi enced,
reasonable rates, 253-6351 .
WILL do lyping: Experienced. can
251-1450 before 5 p.m., 259-1504

two-~room apartment with MEN or women to share furnished
double closets, patio• decks, apartment. Close to campus,
garages, air conditioning, dish• -summer rates. 252-7953.
washer and laundry. Four .blocks SHARED housing for women.
fromcampus. C.11253-1994.
Summer rates. $7&month. Single
LAROE private room for woman, rooms, fumlshed, with utlllllea.
• June-August. Quiet, well-kept can 253-1462after5 p.m.
surroundings. Shared kitchen, MALE housing half price first
large living room wlth flreplace month. Half-block from camptJS.

~:~:f.~~u~J~n~!~ twobeoroom apartment. Avallllble
June·1. Clean, 253-4042.
ROOMS for rent. C.11253-7118.
WOMEN'S rooms, summer· and
tall, doubles, singles, laundry,
parking, • newly remodeled. C.11
252-4846, leave name.
SYBARITIC SUMMER: If you have
the time, I've gOt the place-253-

$~:.'OOL MON~-mlllions · In
acholarahlps going unl!~ yearly.
You can gel these ,unuHCI dollars.
Thirty plus choice . jlstlnpa, nongovemment sources,. gu~nteed
accurate, current lnformatlor
Help your counselOf., >hell) you,self. Stay In school. Send $9.95 to
Money for School, P.O. Bai: 18145,
Mlnneapolla, MN 55418.

~~t=.
$801month,
MALES: single room across frpm
campus. Rent negotlable. Kitchen,
· microwave,½fumlahed . Mark, 2521991.

~1-~two
.ERwtowo-bed,men
In °°'"owno,~c"umoplod~
.,.
~
duplex. Quiet, mature applicants
only. Apartment avallable for
summer. Loca1ed nine bklcks

~.
.•',"••Dogn~aNl;!,,-tsem~s;~foo.,,T:tsou,am~m:e~,~-

WolliEN: Are you lookllig for an
ION.I, quiet place tor summer
rnidence-slngle rooms, utiUHes
paid, air conditioning, parking?
255-1781, 251-1814.
WOMEN'S housing: Fall, spacious
apartments, laundry, .parking ,
ut(lltles paid. Close to SCS-255~~~~· 1
school year: Large

:r!:·

=~=~7.

apartments. Close to downtown,
college. Also slngte rooms tor
women. CAIi 251-9418.
SUMMER and fall, male and
female. 319, 901 and 1201 fourth
Ave. s: and 395 Fifth Ave. S., 2536606.
.
•
SUMMER female.single room, $85.
:~38~i:'!r~;;'24~11 Kelley at

:~7~,grdng . ~mmer/fall. CAIi
WOltEN: double and single rooms
available for next year! Clean,
c lose to campus, laundry,
fireplace and quiet surroundings

: 1~::~~~=s~~°nu!i~· ~!n~ng~~~7.ldeal ' choice.
Furnished and utilities paid. • SUMMER housing for women, .
Reducedrates, quiet, 252-4370.
· 1arge double room, utlliUes paid,
SUMMER housing-we have 1, 2, quiet parking, $80, 251-2678.
3 or 4•bedroom units. Furnished, APARTMENTSone-bedroom
share with two to four people. studio, $195; two-bedroom, $230.
From $80 to $125. Located l n 200 Available June 1. Seventh Ave. S.
to JOO.blocks, Fourth Ave. S. Call Call 252-3870.
after 11 a.m.,253-4681 .
"ROOMMATE needed toLshare nice
WOMEN: Hurry! Fall vacancies in three-bedroom duplex with two
large house. Crose to campus, males near WIison Park on
utilities paid, off-street parkic,g, bustlne. can $t9\le at 253-7832 or
popmachtne, cable, 253--6059.
Mikeat259-1390.
.
HOUSJNQ In tripl11.x. Summer, fall. WOMEN: Housing foraummer and
617 Fifth Ave. S. Gall 252-3758 fall. Single and double rooms,
Mlke. Summerrates.
laundry, dishwasher. Must see to
WOMEN'S summer/fall housing apprecJate. Close to .campus, 253across from Holes Hall, utllltiea 5135.
.' ..
ru,~~~Z;:a~~t:>~is:::~~- or
men one blook from campus.
Laundry facllllles, oft-street
parking, 252-9890or 252-6327.
APA.IUMENTS avallable for men
and women. Summer, fall. 1301
Fifth Ave. S., 605 Fifth Ave. S. Call
SteveorAllanat253-7979.
GIRL._S to share fumlshed apart•
ments . Private and &hared rooms.
Available June 1. Close to cam•
pus. OH-street parking and
laundry facillties, 253-4042.
MALE, FEMALE to share aPJirtment for summer. Behind Holes
Hall, SC!ID-$80 month. Joe, 2553444.
.
FREE women's housing. Close to
1~~:

~:!~!~:8!~/:~:~~~J~l~:::,sy
252-3819or356-7724.
ATTRACTIVE one and two-bedroom apartmenta, close In
location . And dOIJble, single
roomsforwomen. 251·9418.
APARTMENT and houses all sizes.
Avallableforfall. C.11253-9787.
MALE slngles, summer, $60 to
$80. 253-9787, utilltiea paid.
WOMEN to share furnished
apartment. UUlllles pAld, laundry
lacilltiea, off-street parking, close
to campus and downtown. 2530451 . JlmorKaren.
suliMER female singles, room
$85, free washer/dryer. Call Kelley
at252-3819or356-n2-4.

~~~/~=--

.

Househoki goods, equl2_ment.
You store them, lock Up and keep
key. Premts,e ,•secifrlty.Jenced and

ask tor Steve, $1200.
DARKROOM equipment : crnor,
back and white. Jerry Wiener,~
2322 after 5 p.m.
JEWELER'S uMd Wesco burnout
oven, 1250 watts capacity, 8"x41f2', $10. Gauge needs check. Kerr
Centrifugal casting machine, ~ Cell 251·7993. '
APARTMENT-al.zed refrigerator
with freezer. $35, call Karen, 251 ·
8224.·
FIVE-month .house bunny and
feed .. I..IIIM-boxed trained, 252-

4838.
STYX tickets-on the main floor.
May 21, 8 p.m. Need to self two.
Make offer, 253-2832. 'Eric.

l.o&t/ fcx.rd ,
LOST: Red Swiss Anny pocket
knife. $10 reward. Call 252-2718.
.
F.OUNO: Softball glove. Call Chuck
at 3186.

Pe,soools

SH~:D r;ntal In triplex forglrla,
f~~1sti!t, ~ j v~'::.P~:;
summer and fall, call Da$e at 2537499, evenings and week.ends.
AVAILABLE fall: Two-bedroom
apartments. Individual slngle
private bedrooms tor four
residents, draperies, appliances,
cable, all utilltiea paid, new
construction, Sept. 1, West
campus Apartments, 252-4808.
WOMEN'S housing, two, threebedroom, furnished ulllitlea and
house supplies Included. $120 per
month. For more Information call
Maryat252-3357.
ROOMS for women. WeH kept,
clean, stngle room for summer.

:::b~~~~;a~~f5 ~al:00~~~-r t!~i ~~~:11~~1n::~t~1~:~~o~:~
utllitiea paid, laundry facllities, and utilities. Evenings, Bob, 253two blocks from campus. Call 253- 8027.
•
4518.
NON-SMOKERS: come live where
SUMMER: Men and women. the air la free to breath! Four to
Singles S11Dlmohth. Fall $120 to five males: summer, fall-single,
$140. Call 252-0331 , 253-2518.
double (all large), near campus,
GALS; . Two-bedroom apartment parkliig , laundry, 252·5162.
for four, summer rates, $75 each. SHARED housing for · men .
Call253-9717or252•1435.
.
Summer rate: $100 a month,
FEMALE housing, dOUble roorris, sing.le. School term: $140, single,
1
1~e~:y~~~=~~~~
=:s--~:e.
at:~;;ion:~ :~i'~t:':sr, ~~1:~· ·1!:d~ h~~~ii:S'. .
dishwasher, laundry and panting. two blocks from campus. Call 253- 1717, 253-«87.
251-3287or251-311~aft~r9p.m.
4516.
SPACIOUS two-bedroom apartMEN: Single and double rooms;. ROOMSlorrent,call253-7116.
ment. ·one block from campus.
near SCS. Washer, dryer, cable, FALL Quarter, new construction Perteet for summer. Cal1 251•5857.
oft-street parking , half; rent duplex providing sli:wle, pif\lat9 Price negotiable.
·
:i;,;:a;:[~;8~102:~~~Qtor g_~h~~1i· ~~~:~fesroc:,id~itc;:~ :~~d~~;s u~~t!!~~• ~11~:e~ ~ :

~1::1~:.

~~~

2906.

~::'25C:.~~~~-$300 per month. ~tt-:~st:rn~:s~~c!:~11 .
MEN: Fall, winter, spring (1983- 251-1450 before 5 p.m., 259-1504
1984). Newer single and double after.
. SPRINQTIMI! Is ,Miller tlm9.
rooms, located acrou from WILL do typing: Experienced. Call Having a spring picnic or party?'
campus. Very nice antt clean251-1450 before 5 p.m., 259-1504 Contact ·· your Miller campus
fllling fast . $109 doubles. C.11252- after.
representative tor special keg
7157.
TYPING: BO centf per page. Call prices or to rnerve the Miller
SUMMER housing for men. Newel' 253-5553.
picnic trailer. can 253--8898.
slngle room s-very nice · and "UNTIL we rileet again" car• GARAGE for rent. Single stall,
clean. Located across from nations will be sold by the Speech locked, Close to campus. Available •
campus. $79-$89..Call 252-7157.
Communications Club; May 20 June 1 for 'the summer. Call 253CLEAN, well-kept, slngle, aummer and 21 , Atwood Carousel. Say . 8027.
• rooms. Women, $90 month, lrf. goodbyetoafriend. ·
·
WATCH for carnations to say ·
eludes utllllles. Call 251~ or NEED credit cirds? Receive Visa goodbye to your friends, from
252-0411.
and Master Card with no credit Speech Commonicatlons Club.
SINQLEroom,male, prlvatehome, .., check.Q02-949-0276Dept.586.
The banquet ls-also COfT!lng on
kitchen privileges, garage, quiet. ~. WILL do typlnQ: expefienced, call May .23.
·
Call 252-5828. ·
·
· 251-1450 before 5 p.m. 259-1504 RAT attack. Rat attack. Rat, rat, rat

~';::!!':;;Z,16:!~f:;,

4072.
MODERN
two-bedroom
un•
lurAlshed apartment on
Mississippi. can Rick at 251..c>47·
orat home (evenings)251 •7136.
SINGLE rooms . Share kitchenlbathroom. Two blocks west
of campus. Available i mmed iately,
253-1601 .
TWO -bedroom,
unfurnished

w;1:~.. ~;1f~!.532
AJ\nette, 251 •

itf~er.

El'ft~
•~
••~
SUMMER work avallable, full time.
Good with flexible hours. Must be
neat appearing and have car.
Position could lead t@ YMl'•round
management position. Phone 251·
f747.
·
HIGH commission computer
sales. Summer or full lime.
Outgo i ng
personality,
car
required. Training provided. Call
Phil Mlller at 1.a82-4754. .An ex•
cellentopportunlty.
FASHION merchandising , ex,
perience offered . Five positions
open-now taking Interviews. We

::~~~:::~1:::c=s~
WOW! I Just discovered O.B.
Searte's has GREAT llbations at
LOW prices-the lowest I The
Bear.
.
•
JESUS Is prefend. Not removing
all the suffering In the wood. when
one coukl la horrendously anti-moral. lf.Jesas ls·pretend what la
lelt? Everything. Christianity la the
worst possible horror story (inflnltetorture.)Queatlon8¥8rything
without excep,ion. All' Goda and
04lvtls are pretend. •
SANDY J . Traver G. Happy late •
Mom's Day. I Low You Moml See
yousocin.
GRADS: Meet me at 0 .8 . Sea.rle's

7~r t:~~d~ :":!~t1:_:1,!· ~~t~h:v'::itf~~~ktalla on

Fashions I ncorporated . Cal l
manager, evenings for ap:
polntmenta. C.11Bonnl8, 879-5265.
SUMMER employment, pert and
fuU •tlmeposltions,mustbewilllng
to work hard, Interview one day
only,. 1:15, 2:15, 3:15 -.nd 4:15 p.m.
on Wednesday, .May 18, Watab
Room, Atwood.
OPPORTUNITY for talented artists

COMING Wednesday, Mey 18, TKE
Toga at the Red carpet, everyone ·welcome. Ladles night, music by
Airtight.
DANNY, only~ weeks left and
alone at lastl I'm looklr.g forward
to spending the summer with you.
All my love, Lyn. ·
•
·
WALLY, have a nrce su m•
mer ... you'll have to get up to

:.~t!~~ Pa~11~~fepr:U~uo~'.m:~
Jeff 259-0804.
BUSINESS expanding rapidly!
Need five people Immediately!
Full or ,.eart time. Only amblHous .
need repty. P.O. Box 361., Waite

0 .8. Searle'• Is
going to have adult milkshakes!
Sounds tempting and refreshing!
The Bear.
WORLD famou s St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra at Stewart Ha~I•

Park:

~ = ~ = ~-a~':1

for sole

~~l~I

=~

;;cf

8e~;:

i;1?t1eafa';,:.id,KI::!~
furnished. Close to campus. can
252~after5p.m.
MEN'S summer/fall houalng.

$1:~~~\:2m~~t, $100,starts
June 1. cau Rick at 259-101\0.
FALL quarter,
1wo-bedroom
draperies, appliances, laundry,

$~~~~nth 1~~;~, $1~::,~fh
fall, 516 F.ifth Ave. s . can 251"6869.
NON.sMOKINQ female~t9 share
one-bedroom apartment "°Ith ~

FOR SALE:· 1973 360 H
Scrambler. Engi ne needs
work. Best ofter. can Bret 251·

our;,8'2redlt cards, Improved or
new credit? Look for our ad under
attention In this edition. 802-9490276.

Summer half price, ·
WOMEN'S suitu~ierlfaU housing.
Summer half-price. 252-9-465. 251 7043-Katen.
FURNISHED · single rooms for
women, $80- per month. Also

~l~e
p~rki~~~'.u~::i
campus Apart!Mnta, 530 14th st.
S .. 252-4808.
WOMEN to snare ...,,,.,.......
apartment with three others:
Clean, roomy, one of the nicest

::~~~es~,r~1o!~OC:o
Yamaha 650 Special,
Tracy,2S9431.
backrest, pega, .new Dunlop tire,
LAROE one-bedroom apartment excellent cOOdition. S1500 o, best
close to campus and CobOms, offer. Must sell! Cell 255-4455,
available for summer: Phone 255-...--,:om.
1519.
·
'Y'AMAHA.500,.excellentcondltlon.

::t~l,tE ~uir~~~s-~~~n=
vices 9 a.m. and 11 a.m., 302 Fifth
Ave. S.
RANGERS PLUS: Congrats! We
llnally dld it-even It ...
ONLYTWOmoretogo. Ylppleand

;i~~ec:~~ur==~- TWO

~e(tlon

_.',-han•k•Gi~
i - I - - - -....

:~~~~-

~~:~s~:t~th~n~

~~~~~'1;,

~~

~~~=ie~r
3'1 19after9·p.m.
ONE female to share rentat with
fouc · others , large double
bedroom, available Immediately,
. Call 253-7499.
SUMMER vacancies: Doubles;
sln111ea, ooe-bedroom apartments.
Furnished and utllitles paid.
Reduced rates, qlllel. Call 252·
,370. . ·
·
.
WOMEN: F-611 vacand es in house.
Large roorris~ _pabte, .ofl-~t~~ I
parking , pop machine, u111i11es

~

=~~~. ~~ ~~-

~ : 1~tF ~ -";~n~/~~ WORLD famous St. Pau(ch8mber
4808.
OrCheatra at Stewart Hall
SUMMJ:R
apartment.
Male - Audltorium,·Friday, May 13, 8 p.m.
r oo cnmate a needed . $80 Mozart concert. eome ·and enjoy
month/person. Private bedrooms, yourself.
507 Third Ave. Cell Craig, 255- WtDOINQ INVITATIONS: Best
0948, 4-6p.m., after9p.m.
deal.252-9786.
APARTMENT, 191}4 school year. QUALITY Nu-Art invitations at the
Men or women. Semi-furnished, lowest price around, wide
parking , two double bedrooms. selection. C&ll 253-68n tor private
Ideal for four. Across from Hill• showi ng.
Case. Call Craig, 255-0948, 4-6p.m. TYPING Is our business. Reports,
or aller9 p.m.
resumes, elc .• using IBM or word
sUMIMEII hO\JsinQ· avallab)e, men processing typewriters. 0 .8.S.• 16

=~ca~w-a:~·o

stereo -

~~~~~~~:

!~a~!~bl~s~~;ieM
e.ioneer speakers, Used three
months, 253-1601.
1171 GS550Suzukl,good l!hape, ·
ferring rack. Make of(er, must sell!
CAil 259-1241 alter 4 p.m., Chris.
FOR SALE: 1978 " Honda Hawk"
-400-lfke-new condltion, only
6300mUes, 252-«45or251-3287.
1987 Triumph 650 E.T. Mostly
st0;ek, sadbor.01181'. Call 236-7770.
FIAT Spieler convertible, 1969, no
rust. new pain1, good top, runs
great. Call 255-1921 or 253-5814,

I

,

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
,
-~

-~

~~ . !I~~~
_:, • : .
Resident
Op.enings!

252-4808

~:

SCSChronk:M Frfdly,May13, 1113 11

~~;~~~t~·~:.,o,

· ffieetings

about Interning next winter.
quarter; elections for next year's
officers; May 13 Plcnic at Wilson
Park.
PLAN to attenct SAM llnal spring
quarter meeting, May 18, 11 a.m. J11
Atwood Little Theater. Find out
what's coming up for fall!
SPEAKERS and forums of the
University Program Board Is
looking for new members who
could he!p program Interesting,
A.A. meets Thursday at 5
travel~rs past and enlightening and semi-outrageous
p.m. In the Lewis and Clark Room. future: The German Conversation .foru ms and lectures. looking for
The only requirement Is a desire to Club meets Thursdays at 1 p.m. In members to h81p program events
stay sober.
the sol.Ith side of Brickyard. All th at educate
through
enWOMEN'S Equalfty Group meets German-speaking
people tertainment: The experience is
.,,_., Tueeday at 4 p.m., Atwood. welcome!
,
great! If Interested , In9ulre In
Room 222, Atwood.
Cfub meets ~:~::~!,~ee~!r!:~ry
STUDENT Senate meets every
9VINy Tueeday at 10 a.m. In PAC evening at 9 p.m. In the
Thursday at 6 p.m. In the Clvlc221 . Everyone la welcome.
Mississippi Room~ Anyone in• Periney Room, Atwood. Come
Q.LS. (Gay, l.eat>Jan Support terested Is welcome.
,
· watch your student government at
Group) la now having spring · ACCOUNTING Club: May 18, 11· work.
ff!Nllnga. For furt~ lnlonTl.ltlon a.n:i., Dale Munson will speak STRA,TEGIC Games Club meets
Box 1803, St.

PRSSA (Pubilc Relations Student AUTHOR, Author, the SCS
Society of Ariierica) meets every sc rlptwrlghters' organization
Wednesday at 4 p.m in Stewart meets Thursdays from 1.3 p.m. In
Hall 133. Come and leam .about the Green Room, PAC. AU in•
the fleld of public relatlOns.
terested writers are welcome.
INTERESTED In aviation? Attend MICROBYTER'S meeting Wed•
an Aero Club meeting the first nf:!sdily at noon In MS 110. Anyone
Wednesday of every month at 7 · Interested In computers is,
p.m. in Clylc-Penney Room, At· welcome to Join or attend one of

:~~~~;t\

~=Pus

=,::.:;·

~~~~=

-

Wednesdays from ~10:30 p.m.,
and Saturdays from noon•10:30

Merrick, a histOflca f fact a'nd freak
of nature. Students free!

~~:t~m~~i:;s~~=~co:~ry-

ffilscellaneous

Thursday at 8 p.m. in lewis and
Clarll: Room. AtW'ood . For more
Information, call 255-4362.
THE Ultimate Encounter invites
active men and women 10· play
Ultimate Frisbee . Practices
conducted Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday nights from 5.7 p.m.
In South HAH Fields. Exciting!
ECONOMICS Club · meeting. OJJ
Thursday, 1 p.m. in the Mlssf1sippi
Room. Everyone interested is .

YOCATIOPi!AL or career concerns?
If so, g~uilte student counselors
are offering confidential coun•
sellngappcilntmentson~mpusat
no cost. Fle,clble hours, ca11
Connie at 255-3131 .
.
MOZART concert with St. Paul
Chamber Orchilstra, SCS Concert
Choir and Oratorio ChOrus. Friday.
May 13, at 8 p .m. In Stewart Hall .
Tickets atthedoor.

Recfeation

:~~~d~rinJ!!~:n:~d Almas .
Vlsglrde wllt be glvlr,g a stlcft!:
lecture and exhibit on their art• . SCS Japanese Karate Club meets
wOfk, May 16, 10 a.m.-12 ·and ~-4 Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7.9·
p.m. In Eastman South GylTl .
p.m., Atwood. Sponsored by UPB.
THE , Elephant Mani The Tony Beg inners welcome. F.or in•
Award-wlry1lng dr,.ma run s May formation, call Sue at 255;0307 or
12•17, 8 p.m. Stage 1, PAC. John Midwest Karate downtown .
SIXTH Annual Rec CluD steakfest,
May 13, around 5:30 p.m. at Or.
Mqrohoshl's place. Rec Club
members S2, non -Rec Club
members Soi.

' Religion .

: .,.1s1te for

ECUMENICAL worihlp (Episcopal ,
Methodist , Pre s b y·terla n ,
Disciples, Congregatlonal) at St.
John's Church, Fourth at Fourth.
New- time-6:30 p.m., Mondays.
Sponsored by United Ministries In
Higher Education.
BIBLE Study I. Insight , Inspiration,
Understanding for your faith
journey. Unlled Mlnlst.ries In
Higher Education . Wednesday,
6:30 p.m. In office at Newman
Center. Ecume'nlcally oriented.
CAMPUS Crusade invites you to
our weekly
meetin gs and
Jeadilrship training classes.
Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. In
· Atwood little Theater. Everyone ls
welcome.
•
CAMPUS Ambassador;, Christian
ministry meets Moriday 7 p.m . in
Penney Room . Please Join us for
singing, fellowship and Blble
study. All are welcome, 255-0217
for questions.
QUAKER worShlp, 3.,1 p.m.;
discussion from ,1.5 p.m. Sunda)'s,

Caud1an .l lQ,n.

~;d:;n:h':11 A1"n~~~~~~=,S~~:
3003, 25:J.8176.

HOLYCROSS
Lutbrran Church

. Missouri Synod
llh Aw:. and 5th St. S.

I

251-8416

David Strohscheia1 P\astor
Robert Heckmann, Vicar
Sunday Worship Services
8 and 10:30 a. m.
Family Bible Classes 'I: lj a. m.

Sales - - •

contlnued from P•ge 3
Su ndberg's seminar at SCS
was a short ver.sion of his
u sual co~ses which are eight
10 10 \feds. The course length
a1@efs sal espeople ,o practice
~;!Jterg's in~tru ctio ns with

e~~t~~t

bac~
t~n~es~~; :
p roblems.
"A per son 's education i s his
responsibility,"
h e said.
"Nobody can force a life of
success on yo1,1.J"

Chronicle
subscriptions
The final bee,, brewed and bottkd in Canada. Imported

by Marlkt lmportingC.O., Inc. , Great Ncc.k, N .Y. C> 1962.

only $2.50

·Take a 1l1-paek home.

a,
quarter

J

JOB HUNTING? • ~

Sensetlanal Summer
Hair Sl)t• . . . r

Make a lasting impression with a resume profes.sionetty
typeset onct printed on• wide selection of paper by the
Print-hos. Stop in for our free "How To" resume booklet
and odvlce on doing It betw.

$12.S0OFF

our finest conditioning

~ CONTl~ENTAL PRESS, INC.
~

. 34 N.E. Riverside Drive

251-5875

· Ha;, SpedaHstj

20%·0FF

Haircut & Styling
,,._ & Gal •
6

.....,..

Reg. $12.50
Now $10,00

Hair Specialists

$5.00 OFF
our S29 00 Permanent
We,.•tN""' 1,2400
Monday. Tiwsday
Wedondayonly

Some people will go to any length
to avqid an expensive haircut.
Unless they clscover the Great Oips $6 Hairmt.
•

l~
fs0~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~csc
~:!~t
ua~c8r:~cii~~ ~~~~-t~i $6.
out. Great Clips is about to change all
We charge so Jiulc because we spare
that by proving that a good haircut
doesn't havc ·to be an expensive one.
At GrCat Clips, you•n find .the same
quality. The same style. And the
·same dependability of the best salons
and barber shops around. At a

you the expense of urinccesS41Y
shampooing, c.labora(c surroundings
and appointments. Just stop.in,
and stan getting used to quality
haircuts at prices that won' t make
your hair curl.

Great Clips

Any lime's a ~ e when you add the
great taste of'1i!,.o Fingers ... and this wild
1wo Fingers T-shirt!'<ro get yours, send
,.....___

FREE H,imm " .,,,. fim so c•~n on s.t.nllrr, .., 1'

,--ANOrHEiiiiiiiiaci.iPsa':Riiio-oP'iNTN"i-1

I

I
II.

Crossroads Mo/1255-1170

SJ OFF

.,..,....S66-t0,,WefStylec.t

___ °'"' .... _

•• _.,..

""' ........ eaylial"'-r""10i,-leuti-.

56 OFF

~-=~.. , ~=--,:.,'-.:6.-~
ayC-.._,_

... __ .. ..,_°"' _ _ _

I

I

I
I

~-----------------------J

your name, address, sty1e preference
and stZ.e (men·s style S,M,L or
women·s French cut S,M,L) along
.with $6.95, to,
°R!ro Fingers T-shirt Offet
266 Jlorth Rocl<y Rlver Dr.
Berea, Ohio 44017.
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

